
  

SCHEDULED SERVICES 
 

Daily Mass (Mon-Sat) - 8am 
 At the “Outside Adoration Chapel” & on Zoom  
 Followed by Drive-in Adoration until 3:15pm. 
 

Rain or shine we will have mass and adoration 
 

Sunday Mass is in the Church 
8am, 10am, Noon and 5pm 

 

The 8am and 10am masses will be on Zoom as well 
Meeting ID: 661-442-999. Password: 162-954 

If you need to use our "wi-fi” we have limited bandwidth at 
"St. Jerome Guest Outdoor" password  SJguest2020  

 

Confessions: Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm 
In the Rectory Garden Area  

Also by appointment on Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
 

Holy Hour in our Church - Wed. 5:30pm to 6:30pm 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena and Benediction 

Meeting ID: 870 7309 0551 . Password: HolyMother 
 

Friday Evening Charismatic Prayer Meeting 
It begins at 7pm. All are welcome to be renewed and refreshed. 
 

Meeting ID: 870-2775-1085   Password: 821-822 
 

Rosary - following 8am daily Mass 

RECTORY STAFF  
 

Our Pastor:  Fr. Bill Bolton           424-543-4681 
 

Business Manager: Juanita Rivera-Wiemken 
    310 348-8212  x303 
For calendar request email:  juanitarw@gmail.com 

 

Youth Ministry (CYM): Lara Ratleff Brosmer    
    213 841-6775 
 

Secretary/Bulletin Editor: Roxanne Shaw    
    310 348-8212  x 301 

rshaw@stjeromewestchester.org 

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS 
 

Monday—Thursday by phone or email 
  8:30am–noon; 1pm-4:30pm 
 

Friday and Saturday—Closed 
 

Sunday—8:30am—Noon; Rectory Garden Area  

 St. Jerome Catholic Church 
 5550 Thornburn Street 
 Los Angeles, CA  90045 
 

 www.stjeromelax.org 
 

 310-348-8212 

The parents and godparents of Aiden Hernandez 
rejoice on the day of his baptism. 
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From the book of Exodus                        (16:2-4, 12-15) 
 

The whole Israelite community grumbled against Mo-
ses and Aaron. The Israelites said to them, “Would 
that we had died at the LORD’s hand in the land of 
Egypt, as we sat by our fleshpots and ate our fill of 
bread! But you had to lead us into this desert to make 
the whole community die of famine!” 
 

Then the LORD said to Moses, “I will now rain down 
bread from heaven for you. Each day the people are 
to go out and gather their daily portion; thus will I test 
them, to see whether they follow my instructions or 
not. 
 

“I have heard the grumbling of the Israelites. Tell 
them: In the evening twilight you shall eat flesh, and 
in the morning you shall have your fill of bread, so 
that you may know that I, the LORD, am your God.” 
 

In the evening quail came up and covered the camp. 
In the morning a dew lay all about the camp, and 
when the dew evaporated, there on the surface of the 
desert were fine flakes like hoarfrost on the ground. 
On seeing it, the Israelites asked one another, “What 
is this?” for they did not know what it was. But Moses 
told them, “This is the bread that the LORD has given 
you to eat.” 
 

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 

 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Ps 78 
(ANTIPHON) 

The Lord gave them bread from heaven. 
 
Text © 1969, 1981, 1997, ICEL. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  All 
rights reserved. 

 
From the letter of Paul to the Ephesians  (4:17, 20-24) 
 

Brothers and sisters: I declare and testify in the Lord 
that you must no longer live as the Gentiles do, in the 
futility of their minds; that is not how you learned 
Christ, assuming that you have heard of him and were 
taught in him, as truth is in Jesus, that you should put 
away the old self of your former way of life, corrupted 

through deceitful desires, and be renewed in the spirit 
of your minds, and put on the new self, created in 
God’s way in righteousness and holiness of truth.  
 

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 
 
Gospel Verse:  
 

One does not live on bread alone, but by every 
word that comes forth from the mouth of God.  

 

From the Gospel according to John     (Jn 6:1-15) 
 

When the crowd saw that neither Jesus nor his disci-
ples were there, they themselves got into boats and 
came to Capernaum looking for Jesus. And when they 
found him across the sea they said to him, “Rabbi, 
when did you get here?” Jesus answered them and 
said, “Amen, amen, I say to you, you are looking for 
me not because you saw signs but because you ate 
the loaves and were filled. Do not work for food that 
perishes but for the food that endures for eternal life, 
which the Son of Man will give you. For on him the 
Father, God, has set his seal.” So they said to him, 
“What can we do to accomplish the works of God?” 
Jesus answered and said to them, “This is the work of 
God, that you believe in the one he sent.” So they said 
to him, “What sign can you do, that we may see and 
believe in you? What can you do? Our ancestors ate 
manna in the desert, as it is written: He gave them 
bread from heaven to eat.” So Jesus said to them, 
“Amen, amen, I say to you, it was not Moses who 
gave the bread from heaven; my Father gives you the 
true bread from heaven. For the bread of God is that 
which comes down from heaven and gives life to the 
world.” 
 

So they said to him, “Sir, give us this bread always.” 
Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life; whoever 
comes to me will never hunger, and whoever believes 
in me will never thirst.” 
The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All 
rights reserved.  

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Liturgy of the Word 

8/1/2021 

August’s Special Collections 
School Support: August 1st  

St. Vincent de Paul Envelopes: August 8th 
Building Fund: August 15th 

Mission Appeal: August 22nd 
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I am excited that we have a number of couples 
preparing for their Sacrament of Marriage. I feel 
blessed that we have families bringing their chil-
dren to be baptized. We have three adults inter-
ested in becoming Catholic. I am looking forward 
to choirs singing again. These signs of new life in 
our parish community fire my hope in the midst 
of the opportunities to bear our cross with pa-
tience, forgiveness and love. Let us continue to 
pray for each other as we deal with the challeng-
es of living as Christians in the world. 

We need at least three people to help teach in 
our Religious Education Program. Our children 
need the assistance of committed, confirmed 
adults who by word and example are willing to 
share the faith. You don’t need to know every-
thing, but with a willing spirit you will rediscover 
and deepen your own faith. These children need 
your help as they begin and continue their jour-
ney toward first communion, reconciliation, con-
firmation and their fully, conscious and active 
participation as adults. Help them to know Jesus 
better, and to deepen their love as well as their 
desire to please the Lord. Please consider volun-
teering as a Religious Ed teacher or aid. 

Fr. Bill’s Musings 

AUGUST WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 
 

Joykutty & Philomina Joseph  
34th Anniversary 

 

Tony and Vickie Holloway 
35th Anniversary 

 

Morris and Marcella Bernstein 
41st Anniversary 

 

Donatus and Murglen Muoneke 
42nd Anniversary 

 

May God bless them as they celebrate their anniversary! 
If you would like us to remember your Wedding anniversary please contact Roxanne Shaw  

St. Jerome’s School  
Collection 

Today the second collection 
will help support our school. 
Each month please remember 

to use the yellow “School Support” envelopes to help our 
catholic families and their children have access to a great 
education which should be their right and not just for the 
privileged few.  
 

Thank you for your consideration and generosity.   
Our children are our future.   

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
Next Sunday is Donation Envelope Sunday 

Some of the services provided in the past year: 
 

•Conducted Voter Registration Drives at St Jerome 
and  at 2 other churches. 
•SVdP members provided food, clothing, and volun-
teer service for the Soup Kitchen Saturdays prior to 
the onset of the pandemic. 
•Arranged for quarterly St Vincent de Paul Bundle 
Sundays for to use by the St. Vincent de Paul Thrift 
Shop. 
•Our SVdP responded to a call from a Friend in 
Need (FIN). This Oxnard resident stayed by the bed-
side of their child in a coma at Kindred Hospital near 
St. Jerome. Our SVdP provided the parent with food 
for a couple of weeks they could prepare in the hos-
pital microwave. 
•We assisted a parish family that was temporari-
ly  impacted financially by the pandemic.  Our dona-
tion helped the family regain their footing.  We were 
able to ensure internet connectivity for online learn-
ing by the children and prevent an eviction.    
•We responded to a parishioner in need of pandem-
ic-related assistance.  We were able to verify our 
FIN had a new job lined up.  With our help the FIN 
was able to maintain their apartment for another 
month at which time new employment became ef-
fective.   Our SVdP was able to lend vital aid with  a 
one-time donation. 
•SVdP provided sympathy and financial support to 
a  parishioner whose mother and son passed away 
unexpectedly within days of each other. 
•Our SVdP  adopted an anonymous school fami-
ly.  The family’s ability to pay the full monthly tuition 
has been impacted by the pandemic.  We are sup-
porting a portion of a child’s monthly tuition for the 
2020-2021 school year. 
•·Several of our Vincentian members adopted anon-
ymous school families on a personal level to assist 
with monthly tuition for the 2020-2021 school year. 
•We often make small donations to charitable or-
ganizations in support of their community outreach 
goals. included: Claris Health, LAX Food Pantry, 
Forgiving for Living, and St. Lawrence Youth Center. 
•Our SVdP partnered with our Soup Kitchen and 
Angel’s Ministry to prepare, package, deliver and 
donate turkeys for holiday meals to approximately 
25 homebound seniors on Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas day. 
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AS GRAINS OF WHEAT – Laurence Rosania  
 

1.  As grains of wheat are gathered in we’ve come together; 
 from lives apart we bring our hearts to make one whole. 
 

For many are we,  
and broken we’ve come, 
but we shall become one. 

 

2.  Each grain must fall and give itself: it first is broken; 
 then, joined with others, makes one body and one bread. 
 

© 1989, Laurence Rosania. Published by OCP.  Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  
All rights reserved  

 
PUT ON CHRIST – Bob Hurd 
 

1.  We have come to this feast, called by love for love, 
 keeping mem’ry of the Lord. 
 

Put on Christ. Put on Christ. 
Come to the waters of everlas ng life.  

Put on Christ. Put on Christ. 
Walk in the freedom of the children of God. 

 

2.  We become what we share: Bread of Life, Jesus, 
 blessed and broken for the world. 
 

3. We have seen God’s saving love in an earthly me 
 and place: God’s own glory in a human face. 
 

© 1991, Bob Hurd. Published by OCP. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  All rights 
reserved. 

 
BREAD OF LIFE – Bernade e Farrell 
(REFRAIN) 

Bread of life, hope of the world, Jesus Christ, our brother: 
feed us now, give us life, lead us to one another. 

 

© 1982, Bernade e Farrell. Published by OCP. Published by OCP Publica ons.Reprinted with permission 
under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  All rights reserved..  

 
I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE – Suzanne Toolan 
 

1.  I am the Bread of life.  
 You who come to me shall not hunger; 
 and who believe in me shall not thirst. 
 No one can come to me  
 unless the Father beckons. 
 

And I will raise you up, and I will raise you up, 
and I will raise you up on the last day. 

 
Text: John 6; Suzanne Toolan, SM, b.1927 © 1966, 1970, 1986, 1993, GIA Publica ons, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  All rights reserved..  

GO DOWN, MOSES– Tradi onal 
 

  When Israel was in Egypt’s land 
   Let my people go. 
  Oppressed so hard they could not stand 
   Let my people go. 
 

Go down, Moses, Way down in Egypt’s land 
Tell old Pharaoh, "Let my people go." 

 

  Thus saith the Lord, bold Moses said; Let my ... 
  If not I’ll spite your firstborn dead. Let my ... 
 

  The Lord told Moses what to do; Let my ... 
  To lead the Hebrew children through. Let my ... 
 
TABLE OF PLENTY – Dan Schu e  
(REFRAIN) 

Come to the feast of heaven and earth! 
Come to the table of plenty! 

God will provide for all that we need, 
here at the table of plenty. 

 

1.  O come and sit at my table 
  Where saints and sinners are friends. 
  I wait to welcome the lost and lonely    
  To share the cup of my love. 
  

2.  O come and eat without money;   
  Come to drink without price. 
  My feast of gladness will feed your spirit    
  With faith and fullness of life. 
  

3.  My bread will ever sustain you    
  Through days of sorrow and woe. 
  My wine will flow like a sea of gladness    
  To flood the depths of our soul. 
  

4.  Your fields will flower in fullness;   
  Your homes will flourish in peace. 
  For I, the giver of home and harvest,    
  Will send my rain on the soil. 
 
© 1992, OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  All rights reserved. 

 
 

IN THIS PLACE – Victoria Thomson/Trevor Thomson 
 

1: We are all hungry people, We need shelter and 
strength. We are one in our hur ng. We are one in our 
pain. In our suffering and sadness, we are saved by the 
grace of the power and the Spirit that is here in this place. 

Music 
8am Mass 

Music 
10am and Noon Mass 
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(Refrain) 

We are gathered at table as one in the Lord. 
We are gathered as people who are living the Word. 

Our hearts and our spirits are nurtured by grace. 
It is Jesus who fills us. He is here in this place. 

 

2: All our lives are a Mystery; we see not where they 
lead. We are asked now to trust you and we know we 
must believe. As our feet become Christ’s feet, we go 
forth with the grace of the power and the Spirit that is 
here in this place. 
 

3: Though the world may-ay tell us to look at ourselves, 
We reach out to another where suffering dwells. As our 
hands become Christ’s hands, we are healed by the grace 
of the power and the Spirit that is here in this place. 
 

4: In the bread that is broken is the Christ that restores. 
As we take, now receive him, we find love evermore. As 
the bread becomes Body, we are filled with the grace of 
the power and the Spirit that is here in this place. 
 

Text © 1996, Victoria Thomson. Music © 1996, Trevor Thomson. Text and music published by Spirit & Song®, a division 
of OCP.  Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  All rights reserved 

 
GO MAKE A DIFFERENCE by Steve Angrisano 
Refrain:  

Go make a difference. We can make a difference.  
Go make a difference in the world.  

Go make a difference. We can make a difference. 
Go make a difference in the world.  

 

Text: Based on Ma hew 5:13–16. Text and music © 1997, Steve Angrisano and Thomas N. Tomaszek. Published by 
Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601  All rights reserved. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GATHERING: I Will Follow by Chris Tomlin  
Refrain: 

Where you go, I’ll go; Where you stay, I’ll stay; when 
you move, I’ll move. I will follow You. Whom you love, 
I’ll love; How you serve, I’ll serve; If this life I lose, I 
will follow you, yeah, I will follow you, yeah.  
B : In you, there’s life everlas ng. In you, there’s 
freedom for my soul. In you, there’s joy, unending joy; 
And I will follow 

 
PREPARATION: We are One Body by Dana Scallon 
Refrain: 

We are one body, one body in Christ, and we do not 
stand alone. We are one body, one body in Christ, and 
he came that we might have life. 
1: For he tells us: When you eat my body and you drink 
my blood, I will live in you and you will live in my love! 
When you eat my body and you drink my blood, I will 
live in you and you will live in my love! 

 
COMMUNION: We Come to You by Josh Blakesley 
Refrain: 

We come to You. We come to You broken, hungry. We 
come to You. We come to You. Make us whole again. 
 

B : By your love, by your grace, we are one. 

 
I am the Bread of Life by Tom Kaczmarek 
Refrain: 

I am the bread of life broken for the world, I am the 
cup poured out for all. Those who believe in me will 
never die. I am the life of the world.  

 
RECESSIONAL: A Righ ul Place by Steve Angrisano 
Refrain:  

Let us live our lives so that all might see that our 
hearts are restless ll they rest in thee. Let us build 
your kingdom in truth and grace so that all might 
know they have a righ ul place. 

Music 
5pm Mass 

Words and music are reprinted for the 5pm Mass with permission: ONE LICENSE, 
License#P-400359  and CCLI, License#C-21166553. All rights reserved. 

CURRENT ST. JEROME CHURCH PROTOCOLS 
 

1. You are encouraged to hand sanitize when you 
arrive and when you depart. 
2. Please sit in the benches pointed to by the green 
arrows. This assists with our current offertory system 
and allows for social distancing for those who need it.  
3. Masks are not required for fully vaccinated individ-
uals outdoors or indoors for religious services. Cur-
rently LA County is asking that both the vac-
cinated and non-vaccinated wear masks in-
doors. (If needed, masks are available near entrances.) 
4. As singing is a form of prayer and a sign our union 
in the Lord, singing at services is encouraged. 
5. The Communion Procession will begin from the 
front row to assist in keeping reasonable spacing. If 
you can touch the person ahead of you, most likely 
you are too close. Try to be reverent, conscious and 
intentional about preparing yourself to receive the 
Eucharist. Thank you. 
6. Communion will only be under the form of bread. 
Communion on the hand is strongly encouraged but 
communion on the tongue is now permitted. 
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Remember all those who work in healthcare, especially: 
 

Gerie Anderson      Angelica Domingo     Chika Okafor 
Mary Asoera      Josie Bennett      Dorothy Ikeri  
Nancy Wagas     Tess Abraham     Leslie Flores 
Dinobi Nwosu   Georgeann Callinan Monica Pavon 
Liz Ortega     Ambur Peppers  Alisa Moniayo 
Daniel Brousseau      Kerry Kasl          Heather Kearney 
Christina Olumba      Virginia Waters    Ramin Modabber 
Stephanie Vandiver Kearney                Monica Modabber 
Brunilda Smith 

Prayers for the Sick  
 

Johnny Sy Mary Bolton  David Bajot 
Craig Brown Bill Botch               Norm Bogan 
Deacon Scott Palmer     Pat Reggie         Jaime Brazile          
Vincent Butt  Eileen LaCasse         Ronnie Hill 
Elizabeth Ezeani  Agatha Ezeani        Mike Fitzpatrick  
Joan Flynn  Mark Gonzales        Elvira Lara  
Jesus Garber           Mark Gauerke  Jimmy Glenn          
Lindsay Zapata   Zeny Pera Latesha Hubert             
Lorraine Clark        Rosario Antonio      Shannon Kearney 
Catherine & Piper Grace Campbell            Pat Bogan 
Jovie Wilson  Billy Harvard           Caroline Metz  
Linda Morril         Josephat Muoneke     Marian Witkowski 
Sam Quatto Glen Bordenave        Maria Ross               
Natalie Tun             Margarita Mendez       Rodney Moore 
Perdana Tamzil         Arnold Tena         Leslie Siewierski 
Carina Tapia           Eustance Fray        Jataun Valentine 
Fausta Malagon               Brooklyn Dvi-Vardhana 
Luis Eduardo Restrepo    Carol Igetei      Abigail Cubbit 

Condolences are extended to the family and friends of 
 

Kathy Thompson 
(Former St. Jerome School Teacher) 

 

Albert Baker 
(Husband of Maureen Baker) 

 

Justin Green 
(Son of Donna Green) 

 

Roy Lewis 
(Husband of Linda Lewis) 

 

John McCreary 
(Husband of Faye McCreary) 

 

Emanuel Humphrey 
(Brother of Helena Humphrey-Maxey) 

 

Tom Lenert 
(Husband of Lourdes) 

 

Allene Muccia 
(St. Jerome Senior Center Coordinator) 

 

May they rest in peace. 

Are you homebound or need communion brought to you? 
Do you need transportation to see your doctor? 
Do you need help in getting the covid vaccine? 

Do you need prayers? 
 

St. Jerome’s Angel’s Ministry is available 
to assist our parishioners. Visit us after our 
Sunday 8am Mass for information and 
assistance. You may also contact one of 
these ministers: 
 

 Kathy Fitzpatrick  (310) 703-2519 
Lola McAlpin-Grant  Jackie Purdy 
 Vicky Kearney  Viola Floyd 
Sister Sidhi       Adrianne Toth 
  Peggy Muldrow-Peppers 

       St. Jerome School  
St. Jerome School is accepting  
applications for Pre-K, Transitional K & 
Grades K thru Grade 8.  
 

Applications may be downloaded from our website.   

Visit www.st-jeromeschool.org  
or call 310 670-1678  

 Open Registration For Religious Education  
Registration Packets are available online at  
www.steromelax.org/religiouseducation 

All classes are ZOOM accessible  
For more information, call 213 841-6775 

Confirmation Registration 
Applications now being accepted! 

•Registration ends August 31st, 2021 

•Registration is available online at  
stjeromelax.org/youthministry  

 

• 1st year of confirmation is $200 for the year. If you are 
unable to pay in full at time of registration please let 
us know and arrange for installments. All payments 
must be received by the end of April 2022. 

• 2nd year of confirmation is $225 for the year. Again, 
let us know if unable to pay in full at time of registra-
tion arrangements can be made. All payments must 
be received by the end of April 2022. 

The Senior Center will reopen on Wednesday, 
August 11, 2021 from 12pm to 4pm. 

 

Seniors are welcome to join us for cards, games 
and socializing. For those returning, you have 
been missed. For those looking for something 
new to do, even if it's just to see some friendly 
faces, we can't wait to meet you. 
 

If you have any questions, please contact 
Joan Hoffman at 310-670-7801. 
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 Scheduling Services (310-348-8212) 
 

Anointing of the Sick: call the rectory 
Baptisms: Must call rectory 6 weeks in advance to schedule 
Funerals: contact the rectory to set date and time 
Anniversaries, Quinceañera, Memorials: call the rectory 
Weddings - Call the rectory 6 months in advance to set the date. 

Education and Fellowship 
 

Youth Ministry (CYM)     Lara Ratleff Brosmer       213 841-6775 
                                                         sjlaconfirmation@gmail.com  
 Youth Ministry (Teens) and Confirmation 
 Religious Education and Sacramental Prep for Children 
 

Sacramental Preparation for Adults (RCIA):          310-348-8212 
 

St Jerome’s Catholic School (pre-K to 8th gr):      310-670-1678 
    www.st-jeromeschool.org      Principal:  Mr. Tom MacDonald 
 

SCRC Prayer Mtg (7pm Fri) Mr.& Mrs. Muoneke   323-294-1940 
 

Tuesday Evening (7:30-9pm) Bible Study: Zoom 
   Alan Bernstein  310-645-5355  or Steve Picard   310 487-2724 

Parish Organizations 
 

Knights of Columbus:               Tony Holloway      323-309-4116 
Ladies Auxiliary of Peter Claver:  Bonnie Hall        323-295-2432 
St. Vincent de Paul Society:      Morris Bernstein   310-908-9204 

Liturgical Ministries 
 

Eucharistic Ministers:    Tina Gustavson              310-649-1474 
Music:          Jim Drollinger                310-617-2465 
Ushers:          Tony Holloway               323-309-4116 

ZOOM id For all Masses: 661-442-999    
Password: 162-954 

Memorial Mass for Dudley Sweeney 
Saturday, August 7, 2021 
10am at St. Jerome Church 

  
Funeral Mass for John McCreary 

Friday, August 13th 
11am at St. Jerome Church 

(Rosary at 10:30am) 

Funeral Mass for Allene Muccia  
Saturday, August 14, 2021 

11am at Holy Cross’ Risen Chapel 
  

Funeral Mass for Tom Lenert 
Saturday, August 21, 2021 
10am at St. Jerome Church  

(Rosary at 9:30am) 

One of the Corporal Works of Mercy 
is helping bury the dead.  

Let us assist them with our prayers. 
Let us assist them with our presence. 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Sunday: 08/01 
8am:FB                      Eileen Ramlochan (D)  
                                                           

10am:FV                          Dudley Sweeney (D)               
                                   

Noon: FV             St. Jerome Parishioners (SI)     
                                                                                                                                                   

5pm:FB                                     Tim Wilson (D)  
                                              

WEEKDAY MASSES 
 

Monday: 08/02 
8am:FB                       Elizabeth Ezeani (SI) 
                                    
Tuesday: 08/03 
8am:FB                            David McLeod (SI) 
                  
Wednesday: 08/04 
8am:FB                  The Ezeokoli Family (SI) 
                                                                                      
Thursday: 08/05 
8am: FB     Chung, Boom Yum, Rosa Nam,              
                                 Sang Woo, Peter (D) 
                                             

Friday: 08/06 
8am:FB                   Vincent & Jean Butt (SI) 
 
Saturday: 08/07 
8am:FB                              Eva J. Green (D)               

————————— 
Dead (D) Thanksgiving (T) Special Intention (SI)  

 
         NEXT WEEKEND’S CELEBRANTS: 
8am SJ    10am FB     Noon FV      5pm FV 
 

Fr. Bill Bolton (FB)  Jesuit (SJ)  Guest (FV) 
 

To book a mass: 
Call the rectory at 310 384-8212 or 

rshaw@stjeromewestcher.org 

Life, Charity, Justice & Peace Ministries 
 

Retired Senior Deacon Guy & Helene Wauthy       714-602-6122 
Creation Sustainability       Jacqueline Welsh         310-283-8258 
Restorative Justice:           Mr. & Mrs. Muoneke     323-294-1940 
Food Pantry LAX:               Johnny Albano             310-641-8871 
Immigration:                 Noreta Jose                 310-367-6557 
Respect Life:               Louise Meehan             310-641-0842 
Safeguard the Children:     call the rectory              310-348-8212 
Soup Kitchen:               Jude Ramlochan           310-348-9380 
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MARC S. DUVERNAY
Attorney at Law

Probate • Wills • Trusts
1500 Rosecrans Ave.

Suite 500
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

310-348-8486

CARLA & RAY LOWE
Your Ladera Specialists

(310) 435-0520
      clowe@coldwellbanker.com • www.carlaandray.com

Carla and Ray - St. Jerome’s Parishioners Since 1989

CalBRE lic.# 00462478, 0096665 & 00942999

Call us to buy or sell and we will donate $1000 to St. Jerome’s at close of escrow

Specializing in the Sales and Management of Income Properties
Alumni of St. Jerome’s, Loyola High School and 

the University of San Diego
St. Jerome’s Parish

Ask about our Senior Citizen Discounts
Call Jerome 310-437-4172 office or 310-902-8977 cell

Jerome McAlpin

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact ANTHONY LEONI

today at (800) 231-0805 • leonia@jspaluch.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy

Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Mass is included with all our tours

(CST 2117990-70)

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-231-0805


